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1. The results for Helsinki. 
Regular records concerning sea-level have been made in Helsinki (Hel-
singfors) over a, period of more than 50 years, the recording tide gauge hav-
ing been in operation since the beginning of 1904. We have thus at our 
disposal a very comprehensive material reflecting the variations of sea-level 
on the north coast of the middle part of the Gulf of Finland. This enables 
its to get results of more general application than would be obtainable from 
less extensive observations. We can therefore to some degree amplify the 
statistical investigations made by STENiJ and HELA on the frequencies of 
different sea-levels along the Finnish coast 1). It may, for instance, be im-
portant to know for several reasons, specifically practical ones, the frequency 
of a definite height of sea-level for a particular month, or for some more 
prolonged but limited time, above all in the navigation period. STENra and 
HELA have considered this interesting problem in a figure showing the 
annual changes of the frequency of sea-level in Helsinki according to the 
observations made in the years 1904-1932. Nevertheless, additional con-
tributions concerning more or less extreme searlevels, covering only a minor, 
but important part of the observations, may be of value. With this in mind 
the frequencies of extreme sea-levels were computed separately for every 
month. As extreme sea-level we have taken in this connexion all cases in 
which the heights deviated by at least 50 cm from the observed mean sea-
level of the corresponding year. 
The records for Helsinki used in this research cover the 50 year period 
1904-1953. The results for every month in consecutive heights of 5 cin 
are reproduced in Tables 1 and 2 showing the extremely high and the ex-
tremely low sea-levels respectively. In order to obtain a more perspicuous 
picture, the figures are given not as frequencies but for every month, as 
') Srrxii, S. f3. amd IIj;t.i, 1i.~.[o: Suomen merenrannikoiden verienkorhenlaien luknusuu(let. 
(Fv ltiency of the \Vi xer Heights on the Iiniiish ('oast.) i\Ierenbntkinuisllitokuu Jiilkaisu/Hays-
to slcninysinstitutets Skrift N:o 13f. Helsiiiki/Helsisefors 1947. 
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the average numbers of hours during which a, certain sea-level may be 
reached or passed every year. The figures 1 and 2 partly give a graphical 
presentation of the data, in Tables 1 and 2. 
Table 1 gives the extremely high sea-levels. A height of 50 cm over the 
mean sea-level is reached or exceeded for an average of 12.9 hours, i. e. 
for slightly more than five clays, yearly (corresponding to a, frequency of 
1.44 per cent only). It is obvious, however, that it would be quite incorrect, 
to assume an even distribution of this time throughout all months. Two 
months only, December and January, are responsible for more than the 
half (53.5 per cent) of the heights in question, as can be seen from the last 
line but one in the table. The following figures in this line show, moreover, 
that the same fact is valid within rather narrow limits for practically all 
higher sea-levels too, the average percentage being 50.8. It is not until 
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heights of or greater than 110 cm that this rule ceases to be applicable, 
however, owing to the rare incidence of such high sea-levels this has no 
practical significance. 
While January and especially December are characterized by a, rela-
tively large number of cases of high sea-levels these high values seem to 
be practically excluded in June. They are, moreover, of no noteworthy 
significance in May. As a general rule it may be mentioned that during 
the half year from the beginning of March to the end of August heights 
between 50 and 100 cm above the mean sea-level have been observed on an 
average of å. o per cent only of the total incidence of such heights. These 
few figures above may suffice to give a distinct picture of the annual varia-
tions of high sea-levels. 
Turning to low sea-levels, Table 2 shows us that these heights occur 
considerably less frequently than high sea-levels. Heights of at least 50 em 
below the mean sea-level have occurred for an average of only 72.-1 hours 
per year (corresponding to a frequency of 0. s 5 per cent). Taking more ex-
treme heights still, the difference between high and low sea-levels becomes 
even more pronotniced. Thus, while heights with a deviation of at least 
90 cm above the mean sea-level have been observed, on an average, for 
2.7 hours yearly, the same deviation below the mean sea-level has been 
recorded. during 0.2 hours only and it represents, to the nearest 5 cm, the 
most extreme value of low heights. 
The annual variations of low sea.-levels also give a picture with very 
characteristic features. The frequencies reach a pronounced maximum in 
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March and are relatively high in February and April. The low sea-levels 
observed during these three months correspond, on an average, to 54..E per 
cent of all the cases recorded for a definite low height group. The half year 
period with the smallest frequency of sea-levels below 50 cm appears about 
two months later than that with the high values, i. c. from the beginning 
of May to the enel of October, corresponding, according to Table 2, to an 
average of 10.4 per cent of all the cases. As a general rule, then, the annual 
fluctuation of the frequencies is somewhat more restricted for the extremely 
low sea-levels than for the high ones. 
There may arise on this connexion the question of the reasons for the 
annual course of the extreme sea-level frequencies. To some small degree a 
correspondence can be noted with the annual course of the mean sea-level 
in Helsinki. For the 50 year period 1904-1953 this mean has the follow-
ing values, in cm: 
J F M A M J J A S 0 N D 
4 —2 —11 —10 —13 	3 5 8 S 5 2 7 
This little table shows us that the considerable frequency of low heights in 
early spring coincides with a low mean sea-level, while the relatively fre-
quent high values in December and January harmonize with a secondary 
maximum of the mean sea-level. All the same the whole problem is con-
siderably more complicated. The principal factor for the occurrence of ex-
treme sea-levels must be sought in strong winds. These winds are recorded 
much more frequently during the winter half year than in summer. The 
consequence is the slight frequency of extreme sea-levels, high as well as 
low, during the summer months. The fact noted above that the period 
with a low frequency begins for the low heights two months later than the 
corresponding period of high values, must be ascribed, however, to the 
annual course of the mean sea-level which shows a very marked inereas-
ing tendency during the period in question, that is between May and August. 
There seems to be still another factor which can not be neglected in 
this connexion. Table 1 shows that sea-levels above 100 cm have been 
recorded only during the months November, December and March. It is 
true that the number of cases with such extremely high sea-levels is very 
limited a,nd their occurrence could therefore be considered quite fortuitous 
and of no practical importance. It is more probable, however, that the 
absence of these very high values in January and February is clue to a more 
or less extensive and continuous ice cover on the sea. This ice cover must, 
of course, exercise a moderating influence upon the wind effect on the water 
surface and prevent a too pronounced piling-up of sea water caused by 
wind (Windstau). 
Another question which can be studied on the basis of our observations 
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is the average duration of the extreme values of sea-level. The results are 
given in Tables 3 and 4. The figures in these tables show the mean number 
of consecutive recordings for every fourth hour (2'', 61 , 101, 14h, iSh, and 
22hh Finnish Standard time, i. e. GMT -I-- 2 hours) ",lien a given height of 
sea-level has been reached or passed. By multiplying these figures by 4 we 
get the aphroxilnative mean duration of the different heights in hours. A 
comparison of Tables 3 and 4 shows that although the low heights were 
less frequent than the corresponding high values their average duration has, 
as a. rule, been considerably longer. Another feature is a correlation, though 
not a very pronounced one, between the annual variations of frequency and 
of the average duration, the two magnitudes varying at least to some degree 
in the same rhythm. There is, of course, a general decreasing tendency of 
the duration values in Tables 3 and 4 towards more extreme, values of sea-
level. The course is, however, by no means smooth or uniform: on the con-
trary, a considerable number of exceptions to this general tendency can be 
noted. They are clue to the fact that with increasing, respectively reducing 
heights the frequency decreases rapidly and a few exceptional cases of long 
duration may become more and more predominant. 
Besides the average duration of definite sea-levels also the maximum 
duration must be talen into account. The latter is a factor that can be 
of considerable interest in different connexions, above all practical ones. 
For this ) ii.pose Tables 5 and 6 give the maximum and the next to maxi-
ii-min number of consecutive recordings for every fouth hour for a given 
sea-level linrit. One must thus, again, as with Tables 3 and 4, nlnitiply all 
the figures by 4 in order to obtain approximately the maxinnan and the 
next to maximum duration In hours. 
Table i shows a considerable dispersion of figures. In November there 
was one period of 208 hours with a sea-level of at least 50 cin and generally 
higher: however, the next persisting period during the sane month showed 
a, duration of 24 hours only. This shows the infrequency of really long 
continuous periods with extreme sea-levels. It is, moreover, characteristic 
of these longest periods. with extreme sea-levels, that they do not show a 
build-iip, as a rule, to a single peak; on the contrary, higher and lower sea-
levels are recorded alternately. For instance, it appears quite distinctly 
from the group of heights of 55 and 60 cm or more for November that there 
were two marked peaks during the above-mentioned long period of 208 
hours. The same fact can be noted also in a great many other periods. The 
annual course of the maximum duration of high sea-levels follows, on the 
whole, the annual variation of frequency. Some minor deviations are of a 
more or less fortuitous character. 
All the above remarks are applicable also to Table 6, giving the mazi-
munl and the next longest duration of the low sea.-levels. 
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2. Extension of the results for Helsinki to cover other tide-recording stations 
along the Finnish coast. 
Although the data in Tables 1-6 refer to Helsinki only, they can be 
extended to cover other tide-recording stations in the Finnish sea area, as 
well. The geographical coordinates of these stations are as follows: 
Kemi 	............................ 65°44' N. 24'33' F. 
On1u/Uleåborg 	.................... 65°02' 25°26' 
Raahe/Brahestad 	.................. 64 42' 24°30' 
Pietarsaari/Jakobstacl 	.............. 63°42' 22°42' 
Vaasa/Vasa, 	... 	.................... 63°06' 21°34' 
Kaskinen/Vaskö 	................... 62° 23' 2l013 
Mä~ntylnoto 	....................... 6l036 2129'  
Rauma/Rauino 	.................... 61°03' 21°29' 
Degerby 	.......................... 60°02' 20°23' 
Turku/Åbo 	....................... 6O°25' 22°06' 
Hanko/Hangö 	..................... 59°49' 22°58' 
Helsinki/ Helsingfors 	............... 60009 24°53' 
Hamina/Fredrikslia,mii 	............. 60° 34' 27°1 1' 
More detailed studies have shown that there exists a more or less pro-
nounced relation between the frequencies, of different sea-level heights, at 
different stations, and that it is the position of these stations along the coast 
which is of decisive importance in this connexion. In order to get, the 
approximate frequencies, in terms of the average numbers of hours per year, 
for the separate tide-recording stations, the figures for Helsinki must be 
multiplied by a given factor. This factor, which is the same for high and 
low sea-levels, is given in Table 7. 
A study of this table reveals, for instance, that the frequencies are ideii-
tical for Helsinki and Vaasa: they are, as expected, at their lowest at De-
gerby, in the northern part of the Baltic proper; and they reach their highest 
valnes at Kemi, in the innermost part of the Gulf of Bothnia. The paucity 
of records with higher deviations than 80 cm makes it impossible to extend 
Table 7. Tables 8 and 9, giving for separate months the highest and the 
lowest sea-levels observed at the different stations during the 30 year period 
1926-1955 (in so far as these stations were in operation during this time), 
may at least to some degree compensate this shortcoming. 
\\Then comparing the values for Helsinki in Tables 8 and 9 with those 
in Tables 1 6, a distinct influence of the length of the period is noted upon 
the results. A considerable number of the extreme cases listed in the latter 
tables cannot be traced in the fornler. The deviations in question permit 
one to count on a approx. 20 per cent increase in the extreme sea-levels 
in Tables S and 9, if one is to achieve more accurate results. 
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Table 1. The average iiiunber of hours per year (luring which a given high 
height of sea-level in Helsinki has been reached or passed. The heights refer 
to the observed mean sea-levels of the corresponding years 
JU)"Uv............ 	28.317.9 11.4 5.6 3.) 1.s 0.0 0 0.;i 0.3 - - 
February 	.......... 	9.0 3.4 3.5 2.1 1.1 0.0 0.3 0.1 - - 
l~Iarch 	. 3.5 2.3 1.4 ().s ().i 0.5 0.s 0.4 0.-2 0.•? 	0.1 0.1 0.1 
April 	............ 	', 	1.7 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 
\las 	..............' 	0.2 0.2 0.i - - - - - -- 
Tulle 	.............. 	- 
July 	.............. 	1 	0.7 0.4 0.2 0.9 0_1 0.1 0.1 - - - -- 
Aiienst............ 	3.2 1.7 1.1 0.; 0.5 0.:2 - 
Septemher ......... 	9.3 5.2 3.1 2.0 0.c 0.. 0.3 0.2 0.z 0.1 
October . 	 144.0 S.s 5.4 3.1 1.3 0.s 0.; 0.:1 0.1 -- -- -- - - 
\ovelnbcr 	......... 	16.3113.3 9.( 0.s I.s 2.7 2.1 1.1 0.7 0.4 	0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.•2 
1)ecembel. 	......... 	39.1135.) iu.s 10.3 6.2 3.4 2.6 1.7 1.0 0. 	0.s 0.2 - 	- -- - 
Year 	.............. 	125.0 42.7 52.3 32.0 18.-i 10.7 ! 	7..5 -(..3 2.7 1.(1 	0.s 0.s 0.3 (1 .•2 ll.•2 
1)cceui1 	i- 	JamM1,5. 	07.4 -13.s 28.3 15.0 9.4 5.2 3.. 2.2 1.5 0.1) 	0.3 0.2, i 	- 
\Irn-ch 	-am,:llst 	.... 	9.3 n.2 3.2 2.0 1.4 0.s 0.7 0.4 0.2 0.z 	0.1 0.1 (.i 
Dec. 	Jau. 	°,;, 	..... 	53.5 3.o 53.0 19.7 5L; 18.1 -16.7 51.2 55.11 56.i150.0 JO.0 
lItiich 	Aug. 	7.1 G.3 6.1 0.2 7.8 R. 8.1i 9.3 7.1.12.. 16.7 20.0 33.3 
Table 2. The average slumber of hours per year during which a given low 
height of sea-level in Helsinki has been reached or passed. The heights refer 
to the observed mean sea-levels of the corresponding years 
50 cm~ 	55 cm' 	60 (-iii 	cm 	70 ciu 	75 cm 	SO ciu 	115 cni l 90 cm 
JanHal.N .................. 6.4 -1.r 	2.s 1.s 0.9 0.3 O.z 0.2 0.1 
Pe1I11ary ................. 14.3 6.1 	3.-i 1.s 0.5 0.3 0.1  0.1 - 
\larch 	................... 20.0 12.3 	6.5 2.-4 1.1 0.7 1).6 0.2 0.1 
April 	................... 12.0 7.1 	2.9 I 	0.s (~.1 0.1 0.:? 0.i 
Uav° 	.................... 3.s 2.,2 	1.0 0.•a - - - 
.Jiuie 	.................... i 	0.z - - ' 	- - 
Jmh• 	.................... - - -- 
_ii ii't 	.................. 0.:3 
epteluber 	............... 0.2 0.i - - 
October 3.0 1.1 	O.s 1 	0.3 ('.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 - 
Novelubel 	............... (i.1 3.7 	1.s 0.s 0.2 0.1 - -- 
December 	............... 5.3 3.s 	2.9 1., 1.0 I 	0.s 0.•_? 0.1 - 
Year 	.................... 72.1 -12.3 	22.1 9.9 J.(; 2.-i ~ 	1.s 0.9 0.i 
Feb? 11ary --April 	......... 16.9 i 	'26.1 	12.3 Ou 2.2 1.2 lo 0.4 0.i 
Ala\- 	October 	.  7.a 6.1 	1.i I 	0.s 0.a 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Febr.-April °„ 	.......... (34.s )3:.7 	57.9 50.5 -1?.. 50.o (i2..; ' 	44.-4 50.0 
l' ear 
May--Oct. 	°;) 	........... 10.4 9.7 	3.1 5.1 ~ 	Di 3.:3 i2..1 22.2 
'ear 
2 
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Table 3. The average duration of high sea-levels in Helsinki. The figures 
show the mea.ii number of consecutive records for every fourth hon when 
a given height lias been reached or passed. By multiplying these figures J y 
4 one obtains the average duration in hours 
.Tamarv ........... 3.4 3.0 2.7 2.4 2.2 1.7 1.0 1.. 1.5 2.0 
February ......... 2.6 2.: 1.s 1.;; 1.8 1.c, 1.3 1.0 - - - 
TJarch 	............ 2.3 2.2 1.7 2.2 l.;s 2.0 2.o 1.7 1.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 Ln 
April 	............. 3.-s 2.7 2.2 2.o 2.o Lu Lo - - - 
llay 	.............. 2.0 2.0 1.0 - 
.Tulle 	.............. - 
July 	.............. 2.2 2.5 2.o 2.o 1.0 1.0 1.0 - - - 
\.ugtlst 	............ 2.J 1.a 2.5 2.7 2.0 1.. - -- 
Neptembel.......... 2.7 2.2 1.s 1.s 1.G 22.o 1.3 2.0 20 1.o - 
October 	........... 3.1 2.4 1.s 1.6 1.3 1.1 it 1.1) 1.0 - - - -- 	-- 
November 	......... 1.1 3.7 3.l 3.1 2.4 2.s 2.4 1.s 1.(s 1.2 1.5 2.0 2.0 2.01 	2.0 
December 	......... 4.i 3... 3.0 2.!i 2.4 3.1 3.3 3.o 2.s 1.r; 1.3 1., 
Year ..............I3.11 	 2.2 	2.2 	1. 	1.8 	1.7I 1.711.7I 1.tI 1.3, 1.s 	1.5 2.0 2.0 
Table 4. The average duration of low sea-levels ii Helsinki. The figures show 
the mean number of consecutive records for every fourth hour when a given 
height has been reached or passed. By multiplying these figures by 4 one 
obtains the average duration in hours 
50 C111l 	55 Gill 	(;O ('iu 	(l5 em -70 cm 	73 elll 	SO d11'I 	85 cm 	00 cm 
.Tanlan .................. -1.7 3.;; 2.7 2.a 2.2 2. 2.0 2.0 	Ln 
lebrnacv 	................ Ou 1.a 3.fi 2.2 3.o l.o 3.0 Le 
Burch 	................... G.4 7.n =1.0 2.7 4.? 3.o 2.3 3.o 	1.' 
April 	................... 5. 1.1 3.3 2.5 }.o 3.0 3.0 1.0 
\lav 	..................... 3.4 2.0 2.0 
.Time 	.................... 1.0 - - i 
July 	..................... -  
Allust 	.................. '?.0 -_ -- - - 
September 	............... 2.0 1.0 - 	- 
Octobel' 	................. 2.; 4.1 2. -.0 1.!1 3.o 2.o 2.0 
loVcmber 	............... 3.s 3.s 2.s 2.5 1.5 I.i - 	- 
December 	............... Ci.m h.7 6.o -1.e, -4.:; 3..s 3.~i 1.~~i 	- 
_'ear ....................I 	4.1 	I 	4.2 I 	3.1 I 	2.+! 1 	3.: 	I 	2.. 	I 	2.s I 	1.7 
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Table 5. The matinnan and next longest duration of high sea-levels in Hel-
sinki. The figures show the mean number of consecutive records for every 
fourth hour wlien a given height has been reached or passed. By multiplying 
these figures by 4 one obtains the duration in hours 
IJ  GC O 
V 
 .r 1 
Jannar} 	................. 	20 1 	11 14 G 5 3 3 3 2 2 — - 
16 12 9 5 J 3 2-2 2 2 — — —- 
Fel)PLl<ll'v 	................ 	9 5 4 4 2 2 1 
6 4 44 3 2 2 1 — —— - 
lfarch 	...................' 	5 =T 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 1 1 1 1 - 
1 3 3 ? - 2 2 1 1 1 — —— - 
April 	...................I 	, 4 3 2 2 • 1 1 – -- — — — 
3 a 2 _ - 
llav. 	.................... 	
2 2 1 -- — -- -- — — — — — — 
.Jame 	.................... — — — 
Jn1y 	....................~ 	f 4 2 2 1 1 1 — — — — 
3 1 — — - 
An!nst 	.................. 	3 5 5 1 3 2 — — — — —- 
-I J I 4 3 2 1 - 
~eptember 	............... 	5 ( 5 2 3 3 2 ? 2 1 — — — - 
(i , 	f 3 3 3 2 1 --- — —- 
October 	.............. 	.. 	.?0 11 10 5 2 2 2 1 1 
112 4 3 2 2 1 — — — — — -  mni \rbei . 	.............. 	5:? 
5I 
3(*) 2 2 q 2 1 r ) 31 2 3 2 2 2 
G 1-1i 9 3 7 4 J 2 1 1 - 
Decembet. 	............... 	35 . 	! 13 10 10 D 1) 5 1 3 2 1 -- 
29 21 , 	13 10 7 (i (; 5 1 2 1 1 — -- — 
Table G. The maximum and next longest duration of low sea-levels in Hel-
sinki. The figures show the mean number of consecutive records for every 
fourth hour when a given height has been reached or passed. By multiplying 
these figures by 4 one obtains the duration in hours 
--50 em~-55 cm~ 00 cm l, 05 cm —70 cm —75 em—SO cio 85 cml 50 in 
January 	................. 15 	13 	8 ( 3 2 1 
11 	9 	6 5 3 2 — -  
February 	................ 29 	13 	17 7 5 1 3 1 
10 	13 	5 3 1 -- — - 	— - 
Mareli 	................... 5-I 	25 	1 	17 7 fi 5 J; 3 1 
10 	t9) t) 5 j _> ~ 	
3 
2 - - 
Aaril 37 	3(1 	12 5 J 3 1 - 
17 	 j 	7 	1 	5 3 1— 
May 	.................... 17 	9 	3 2 — — -  
76 	4 	2 — — — — — - 
Tuiie 	.................... 1 - 
Jn1v. 	.................... — — — - 
Annst 	.................. 2 	- 
tieptembei ................ 2 	1 — — -- 
October 	................. 21 	10 	7 -1 4 3 2 2 - 
8 	8 	1 — -- - 
November 	............... 11 	11 	6 =1 2 1 — — - 
7 	5 	4 3 1 — — -- 
Decembei . 	............... -10 	35 	15 ti 7 (3 3 1 
j 
	
GI 	-1 	11) G 4 1 — — 
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Table 7. Factors giving, for different height deviations from the average sea-
level, the relation between the frequencies at Helsinki and at other-tide re-
cording stations along the Finnish coast 
Ht iglit 	di \- iations, . .~ s 	 = ec om p - 
...... 
3.0 3.0 	2.0 
_.n O.s O. r, U. 0.1 (l.r 1.e L:; 
...... 	... (30 3.) 1.0 U. (1.;; il) 
7U 	............ 7.o 5. 4.0 	2.0 1.n 0.7 0.5 U.l 	0.1 1.o 	3.0 
8U 	................ i 13.0 9.0 6.0 	2.5 1.0 - - i I. 	a.n 
Table S. The nlaxiinum observed sea-levels (eni) 
J 	F 	Al 	A 	I 	M 	.1 	J 	A 	''~ 	, 	O 	IA 	D 
Kemi ............. 131 107 85 80 78 70 $fl S5 136 156 l52 133 
Oulu 	.............. 1 M 108 77 62 66 51 67 86 136 138 131 119 
Raahe . 	............ 115 102 91 (i7 -11 14 53 73 109 117 1'23 120 
Pietarsaari 	........ 911 92 69 31 39 39 3S 57 87 93 113 93 
Vaasa 	............. 87 Si 56 5U 1,0 19 46 67 80 101 99 97 
K is!diieu 	.......... 33 80 62 17 32 40 49 51 68 89 97 89 
lliiitelnoto 	........ 84 8U 5U -S 34 40 -17 59 G6 82 55 98 
H~ltlma') 	......... 5i, 7~ ul 52 25 41 10 63 75 79 76 94 
Degerbv ........... 73 62 13 36 31 32 3(3 -19 3: 7'2 70 87 
1`,111kli 	............ 3U 85 58 5(i 35 Li 45 57 71 3.1 $3 10fi 
HarilCo 	2) 	..........  77 61 65 37 38 43 54 76 76 7); 97 
Ilelsinki .......... 103 86 98 80 44 a-5 51 77 83 103 101 1(6 
hinnilla 3) 	......... 1)321 101 12•? $9 54 (33 01 99 107 119 130 120 
1) The rears 1933-I1935 ou]}'. 	2 ) The kars 1920 -15138 and 1913-4935. .' I The liars 
15139-.1955 omly. 
Table 9. The minimilin observed sea-levels (enl) 
J 	I 	F 	~ 	I1 	A 	Jl I 	a 	J 	A 	1 	0 	N 	n 
Kemi ............. 1311 82 19 -- 	105 118 -7I -61 -72 -119 - 13U -116 1 1 3 
- 9$ -121 
120 --ini 
Mulla......... 13tt --7? -117 113 - 1111 71 -6-( -75 
Pietarsaari 	........ - 1(19 -76 101- - 93 92 -5() 13 --1° ($ ! 119 - 79 3b 
Vaasa .............. 1U? 69 -- 89 $3 - $ -J6 --46 -42 •- -19 - 33 7, - 1I 
Kaskinen 	.......... - 88 -62 70 $2 - 81_ -12 37 39 1$ - 05 (10 - 73 
lllntyhloto 	........ 89 )35 - 67 -- 82 (is -11 33 -30 - 51 nU - fig - 71) 
Ramma 1) 	......... - 62 6I - 62 81) 53 30 -2ti 36 -19 - 5- 57 - (19 
De ;erb j- 5) -63 57 - 72 - - 	17 -32 -'° -32 36 - 38 - 4U 
Turf:n 	............ - 7-7i) - (55 75 5337 25 35 -39----19- -7- 73 
1-mulko 2) 	.......... - 02 -75 - (i-1 79 - - 50 -36 -26 37 39 - 37 17-73 
Iielsinki ........... 78 -80 1 	N3 - (19 55 -40 -31 -38 - 42 5.3 - 76 - S(1 
I1anlima. 3) 	......... 101 8R -1 tl 8-1 - 6-1 51 -31) 13 - 63 - $7 -113 -1)9) 
i) The years 1933-1955 only. - 2) '171e s'etu:s 1926-1935 and 19-13 11i53. - 3 ) 7'he ;-ears 
1920-1955 orally. 

